


his critical response to the annual» 
Ion exhibition of 1846, french poet Charles 
Baudelaire lamented the number of nudes and 
mythotcgical and historical scenes, which out· 
numbered paintings that celebrated "the pageant 
of fashionable life and the thousands of floating 
existences" of modern Paris. In his view, the 
quick pace of the city, the bustling of crinolined 
skirts, and the stop and go of horse-<lrawn om· 
nibuses were the truths of contemporary life and 
the onty worthwhile subjects for the modern 
artist. Whereas in the decade aOer Baudelaire's 
pronouncement, the painter's brush may have 
been abte to give the impression of urban life, 
the photographer's camera required long expo
sures, making it difficult to capture the move· 
ment and rich detail of the boulevard parade. It 
would be two more decades before photography 
could stop the motion of the man on the street. 

The rising popularity of photographic imagery 
was the focus of Baudelaire's famous diatribe of 
1859. Willing to concede to the art of photogra
phy its superior ability to record and preselYe, he 
was unwilling to grant the mechanical process a 
place in the realm of imagination and creative 
genius. Baudelaire did, however, praise the work 
of several photographic masters, such as his 
friend Gaspard Felix Tournachon, known as 
Nadar, who had initiated a number of innovations 
in portraiture and photographic adventure. Nadar 
actually .... 'ent beneath the streets to photograph 
the ancient catacombs with the use of a primitive 
nash: above Paris, in 1858, he made the first 
panoramiC aerial views of the city from his cus. 
tom-designed mon/gollier, or hot·air balloon, 
called Le ueani (The Giant). A lithograph by 
Honore Daumier mg. I), dated four years after 
Nadar's first air voyage, punningly depicts Nadar's 
rote in, as Ihe caption reads, "elevating photogra
phy to the height of art.' 

By the time of Nadar's nights, Paris was al· 
ready being transformed into what German au· 
thor Walter Benjamin called "the Capital of Eu· 
rope.' The remnstructions of Napoleon III and his 
prefect of the Seine, Baron Haussmann, opened 
up the boulevards and created large parks and 
squares, such as can be seen in Camille 
Pissarro's 189.3 oil painting The Place du Navre, 
Paris (fig. 2). from his hotel room on the rue 5\, 

Lazare. Pissarro painted the sunny facades and 
roadways jammed with vehicles and pedestrians 
in what was and still is one of the busiest inter· 
sections in Paris. 

C<r!er: Jean Lcuts Foum. rile rrgIW·(('fle W.l.lltr. t. 1880. oijl crt can· 
vas: Gin 01 £mitt Clane ChaIlioulBe, 1951.28. 

The hie 01 our city is rich In poetiC and marvelous subjects We are enveloped and Sleeped as though If! an 
atmosphere oj the marvelous, but we do not notice it ,. CH~Rl15 S.~VO[L)IRf ·S,IJ.O~ D( 1&\6' 

Fig 1. (abovel Honore Daurrritr. 
NdIJM E/m/i1lQ PI1ot(1Jiaphy 10 
~HeighioiAir, 1862. litho· 
graph: Caner fl. Ila/risoo Colle~> 
lion. 1961.373 

Fig. 2 (bel"",) Camille PiSsa/ro. 
r~p~dlJHdwt. P.llis. I893. 

Oil on Cilmoas: poner Palmer Col· 
ieI:lion, 1922,434. 

n o ma~ the conet",,, of the 
bicentennial of the french Revolution. 
The Art Institute of Chicago has se· 
lected ..... orks from its collections of 
Twentieth.(entury Painting. European 
Painting. Photography, Prints and 
Drawings, and Architecture that cele· 
brate france, her land and landmarks. 
and her people. The pictures in this 
e~ hibi tion are by artists who ..... ere. in 
many cases. not french. but were 
linked by their fascination with the 
country Charles De Gaulle cla imed 
"could not be France without greal· 
ness.' 

Tour de france is sponsored by 
the BANQUE NATIONAlE DE PARIS, 
Chicago Branch. 



orthq'oun'g """"""y;ing at the Ecole 
des Beaux·Arts on the rue Bonaparte on the left 
Bank, Paris was, to quote Victor Hugo. "an im
mense hospitality," offering a heady atmosphere 
more enticing than the classroom. By the [880s 
and 1890s, a wide variety of alternative galleries 
and artistic groups challenged the traditional 
Beaux-Arts education and annual Salon compet~ 
tion, which had long dominated the commerce of 
art Daumiets painting The Print Collec/or rng. 
J) shows a collector poring over what are proba
bly Old Master etchings or engravings. In the late 
ninet~nth century. however, contemporary popu
lar imagery, espe<ially Ihe art of Ihe poster, was 
also considered serious and collectible art With 
improvements in color lithography and the 1881 
law establishing freedom of the press, artists 
such as Henri de Toulouse·Lautrec, Pierre Bon· 
nard, and Jules Cheret were commissioned to 
make original artworks as advertisements for 
commercial projects. When the American archi· 
ted Louis Sullivan lI'as a student at the Ecote in 
the early t870s, he, too, was infected by the pAr 
Hferation of poputar imagery, especially cartoons, 
found in such iltustrated magazines as u Journal 
Amusant, which he copied and enclosed in leiters 
to his family (see fig, 4). 

The undisputed mecca for the young artist 
looking for a dealer, clientele, and a way of life 
was the Montmartre district, with its night spots 
SIKh as the Moulin de la Galet!e, the Moulin 
Rouge, and the Chat Noir. The neighboring Circus 
fernando was e<jually popular and a favorite suI). 
jec! for Renoir, Degas, and Toulouse·lautrec. 
Jean Louis Forain 's The Tight·rope Walker (cov· 
er) depicts the circus, where a doll·like performer 
shifts her weight on a rope suspended over a 
fashionabty dressed croWd. In this tiny night 
scene, Forain captures the excitement as well as 
the ennui of the audience, many of whom seem 
distracted and inattentive, with the only true spec
tators the male admirers whose heads are situat· 
ed beneath the precariously balanced feet of the 
performer, 

As an artist. a man has no home in Europe save in Paris " fRlEORlCN NJfJ25CNE (1888) 

Fig. 1 (aboYe) ~ Oaumitr, 
r~ Prill/ CoIIettOf, c. 1857-63. 
Oil 011 CliII:lle<I parlel: Gift 01 the 
e5late 01 Marshal l Fitkl, 
1957.305. 

Fig. 4. (righ!) Louis Sull ivan. A 
PlirW ¥IIi HiS MOOt!, Milrcll29. 
1875. pen aod inlc 011 paper: Gift 
01 GeoIoe Granl Elmslie, 
19B5.452.9. 



hile the Impressionists and the next 

generation of artists influenced by them celebrat· 
ed the modern aspects of the capital. the actor
turned·photographer Eugene Atge! avoided overt 
references 10 contemporary Paris in his pho. 
tographs, which he sold as historical documents. 
for three decades beginning in the 1890s, Atget 
used the sepia-toned paper of the albumen pro
cess, in the tradition of Charles Mal"lille and other 
early photographic masters, to evoke the charac
ter of old Paris. In photographs such as Mon/· 
maitre, 1 rue de (alvaire of 1921 (fig. 5), the 
courtyard and leafless lree perched on Ihe Mont
martre hillside are reminders of the once-provin· 
cial nalure of this village. 

Likewise, in the oil painting Mme Vallot/on 
and Her Niece, Germaine Aghion of around 1899 
(fig. 6), the Swiss artist felix Vallotton portrayed 
his recent bride, Gabriella, sealed in an interior 
that appears to be localed in the humble district 
of Montmartre, but is actually in a modern apart
ment building in the fashionable and relatively 
new suburb of Passy. vallotton presents Gabriella 
in the comfort of a bf{!room reminiscent of the 
coziness of Dutch seventeenth-(entury interiors. 
The blue-and·white tiles of the chimneypiece are 
similar to tiles from the Dulch lown of Delft that 
were used in the seventeenth century, and Ihey 
allude to the vogue for stained glass and dcrora
live tiling., which, by the 189Os, were popular fea· 
tures in up-to-date "artistic" homes. 

Uke Alget, who preferred the unembellished 
albumen print to the highly manipulated photo
graphs of his contemporaries, the Pictorialists, 
Vallolton layered oil paints on a wooden panel. 
This technique had little to do with the modern 
brushwork on the white-primed canvases of the 
Impressionists, nor with the scientifically derived 
color application Inaugurated by 5eurat. Signac, 
and other Post·lmpressionist painters. Compared 
to Pissarro's The Place du Havre, Paris (fig. 2) or 
Touiouse-i.autrec's nightclub scene, Moulin de la 
Galel/e from the 189Os, which take as their insp~ 
ralion the complexities of contemporary urban 
life. the interior of Vallotton from the same period 
and the cityscape of Mgel thirty years later reflect 
a nostalgia for the old and familiar. 

fill 5. (abcve) JeaIl Euoffie AuQuste At~. MontIr.!ttre, 1 rve 
de CJWJi'~. 1921 . albuJre" prirll: Win O. Walker FIIIld , 
1980.350. 

Fig. 6. (righl) Felix vaiIOllOl1. Mmt! Yal/olton arid Her Niece. 
Germline Ag/iiO/l, C. 1899, Oi l 00 taldboard: 8eQueSllrom Ihe 
eslale 01 Mal'! AUOfJeIIs, 1971.606. 

The fact of the matter is 
that I like liVing in a mod
est sort of way I loathe 
and detest show and os
tentatIOn; things do not 
appeal to me when they 
are new, Ilike old houses 
and old furniture; I like the 
place where I live and the 
things that I use to speak 
10 me 01 all they have been 
and seen. and of the peo
ple and evenfs that they 
have known 
'" TNf JOURNAL Of W(jfflf 
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~~~:t'~~O~O:;i~~::~~k: buffer regions be· II which Baedeker refers to in his 
guidebooks as the "environs: represented three 
very different geographical and psychological 
states to the nineteenth-century Frenchman. By 
the second half of the nineteenth century, im
proved train networks helped to bring outlying reo 
gions in contact with the rarisian way of life. Like· 
wise, improved,omnibus routes and railroads en· 
abled the urban dweller, be he a member of "Its 
bitliS' (proletariat) or of the bourgeoisie, to leave 

the city for the recently opened suburban parks 
such as the Bois de Boulogne, the island of the 
Grand Jatle, and the riverbank villages of Argen· 
teuil and Chatou. In Henri Cartier·Bressoo's pho. 
tograph Sunday on the Banks of the Marne of 
19J8 (rtg. 7), the first category of citizens sits 
with their fleshy backsides to us along the bank 
to which they have rowed to spend the day, Their 
postures, attire, and luncheon fare are the flip 
side of the smartly dressed, carefree couples of 
Renoir's The Rowers' Lunch of 1875-76 (rig, 81. 

In C3rtier·Bresson's work, the bulky shapes of 
the picnickers are lined up in frieze·like fashion 
on an uninspired s~t along the Marne river, [n 
Renoir's painting. the figures are grouped around 
an elaborately laid table on the terrace of the 
popular restaurant in Chatou, La fournaise, While 
the high contrasts of the picnickers' clothing in 
the black·and·white photogrnph isolates them 
from each other and their surroundings like 
cutouts, Renoir's brush, loaded with creamy 
whites and rich blues, nickers over the entire sur· 
face of the painting. uniting rlgure to landscape 
so that even the still life in the foreground has the 
visual excitement of motion, In this quintessen· 
UallmpressioniSi work, Renoir observed a m() 
ment and translated onto canvas the ephemeral 
light of a sunny day. In his picnicking scene, 
achieved through the use of a camera rather than 
a brush, Cartier·Bresson chose a moment no less 
ephemeral, which, despite its comedic tone, has 
a quiet monumentality. 

MU ~ f rC TRAR 

Everything in France is a pretext lor a good dinner " Jr:N1 ANOUILH (L9101 

Alphat.....,tll J 

FiG. 7. (abu<t) llenri CarLier-Bres
son, Sunday on the 8.Jnks 01 the 
Mame. 1938, geLatin silver prilll: 
PhoIography Purdlase Accounl, 
1954. \85. C HInfi ~-&I!>SOOI ....... 
FiG. 6. (below) Pierre Augusle 
Reooir, TheRiMrS'LrM 1675-
76, oil on caovas: Poller Pallllff 
Collection, 1922.437. 



~:'~~;;::~~'b~:;;';~ urban problems and 
II the two world wars, Paris 
remained the center of cultural Europe into the 
mid·twentieth century. It was in May, one hun
dred yea/S ago. however, thai one of the most im· 
portant public festivals, the Universal Exposition, 
opened with the inauguration of the then largest 
structure in the world-the I,OOO·foot·high Eiffel 

Tower. Seen from anywhere in Paris. the Tower 
was a persistent thorn in the skyline. french writ· 
er Guy de Maupassant, one of those who signed a 
petition to prevent its completion, retorted that 
he frequently ate in its restaurant on the first plat
form, solely because it provided the ·only place 
in Paris where I can 't see it." For artists such as 
Georges Seurat and Nenri Riviere, however. the 
Tower's complicated A·frame form rising from the 
relatively uniform city blocks provided a majestic 
symbol for paintings and colored lithographs, 

Among the best·known images of lite 1889 
struclure is the vertiginous view from inside tlte 
tower itself, by Ihe Hungarian·born photojournal· 
ist Andre Kertesz, In Shadows of the fiffel Tower 
of 1929 mg. 9}, Kertesz turned the exterior inside 
out to reveal the lacy shadows cast by the base 
arches upon the square directly below, This view 
was one of a series commissioned by Ihe pholo 
magazine Vu to commemorale the fortieth an· 
niversary of the Tower's proud exislence. Jusl as 
loday we celebrale the one·hundredth anniver· 
sary of Ihal "unstoppable melapho( of Barthes's 
tribute, we also celebrate the next century with 
the new French landmark, the pyramid at the 
grand plaza of the Louvre, completed in time for 
the bicentennial. Seen in the photograph fyra· 
mid, Louvre, faris (rl!!, IO) by french photogra· 
pher Marc Riboud, the pyramid's faceted double· 
glass surface permits a view of tlte surrounding 
buildings of the original Louvre Palace, while its 
"abstract and algebraic beauty" evokes both the 
past and present. 

Tour de france; Paintings, Photographs, Prints, 
and Drawings from the Col/ection of The Art 
Institute of Chicago, December 9, t989· March 
t 1990 in Gallery 14. Gallery Talks wi[[ be held 
on December 21 , January 8 and 30 at 12: 15 pm 
and on January 30 at 6:00 pm, 

Tile brocl1ure was wrillen by Gloria Groom and J. Russell HauiS; 
des~ned by MIl Gross and Mary Grace Quintan, Department 01 
GraphiC Services; and roiled by Amy Lilienthal, Publications De
partment, ln COO)urw:tion wilh Jane Clalke. Depa~merlt 01 Muse
um Eltlcation. 

There was in this iron mountain the elements of a new beauty What they admired above all was the visibte 
logic 01 this structure, and the concordance of the parts with Ihe goal to be attained. In any logiC translated into 
something visible, there is an abslract and algebraiC beauty, Ille beauty InaJ caused Benvenuto \0 cry oul wilh 
enlhusiasm allhe sighl of a human skelelon. 
.. VISCOUNT t. M. Of \'OUUt RfMARQU1.5 SUR l'fXPOS/TIOI'I DU wmN~IRf(I8891 

A spectacle seen and all-seeing teslamenJ tor a cenlury and a monument forever new she Is the pure 
sign, open for all limes, to all images and in every sense. the unsloppable metaphor 
.. ROWlO BARTl1 ts.lA TOUR firm (1964) 

Fig 9. (above) Ancirt Kertesz, 
SIIJdcws 0{ me fillet rower, 
1929, oelalio silltr print Julien 
Levy Colled~, Special Photog· 
raphy Aajuisilion Ftilld. r9797r 
~~ II'Ie u.~~'!KelIi!SI 
MriglilS re.et ..... 

Fig. 10. (righl) Mar~ Ribour:l. 
Pyramid. iWlle, hris. 1988, 
gelatin si1vel pnnt: Restrictro gift 
o! the BallQue Naliona!e de Paris, 
ChicaQo Branch. C More Ritwd. 


